
	

	

 

guest information a - z 

air-conditioning each of our room has individual air conditioning so that you can control your 
room temperature as you wish 

the air conditioning will switch on automatically at level 5 (the highest) when 
you insert your room card into the card interface. You can regulate the room 
temperature yourself via the switchgear using the up and down arrows. you 
can control the intensity by adjusting with the “wheels symbols” marked left 
(lower) and right (higher). 

  

airport blue danube   flughafen linz gesmbh 
flughafenstrassee 1 
a - 4063  
hörsching 
+43 7221 6000 / http://www.linz-airport.com/de 

 

arrival your room is available from 3 p.m. on the day of your arrival. a self-check-in 
counter will then be available for you on site. no waiting time and just a few 
steps to your room key. simply enter the booking number/QR code and 
follow the instructions on the display.  the check-in is possible from 3.00 
p.m. till 10.30 p.m. 

bank/cash machine the closest bank (raiffeisenbank kleinmünchen / linz) is right across the 
hotel / located at wienerstrasse 480, 4030 linz 

https://www.raiffeisen.at/ooe/kleinmuenchen/de/meine-
bank/kundenservice/beratung-vorort.html  

bakery    café resch&frisch ebelsberg 

    https://www.resch-frisch.com/baeckerei-cafe/filialen/linz-ebelsberg 
 
    honeder 

https://www.naturbackstube.at/ 
 

beauty/ cosmetics  the cosmetic studio trami is right next to the hotel 
attention - it is only open by appointment by telephone or online! 
+43 660 6622502 / https://trami-cosmetic.com/ 

 



	

	

blinds, store and black out if you like it darker in the room, you are welcome to use our carefully 
selected black-out curtains 

 
breakfast located on the ground floor of the spinnerei designhotel linz you will find the 

italian restaurant “da giulio” - cucina italiana! 

																																																									monday-friday: 6.30 a.m.-10 a.m., saturday: 7 a.m.-11 a.m. 
all you can eat - per person € 14.90 if you book on site (directly in the 
restaurant) or € 12.90 per person if you book it online in advance together 
with your room  

sunday: italian brunch 9 a.m.-2 p.m. costs € 25,50 per person, can be booked 
only directly in the restaurant (no prebooking possible)  

bicycles if you are sporty and have a bike with you, you can store it free of charge at 
the hotel's bike rack. the covered parking space is located in the courtyard. 
just drive through the main garage entrance (but do not drive down to the 
lower floor) then you will find the parking space somewhat hidden, to the 
right of the bus parking lot right next to the garage’s ticket machine. 

car repair shop   freie kfz-werkstätte gmbh wiener str. 521, 4030 linz 

https://ebelsberg.go1a.at/ 

church service rom.cath.parish linz ebelsberg :  

saturdays at 7 p.m. 

sundays at 9 a.m. 

https://www.dioezese-linz.at/pfarre/4186/gottesdienste 

departure the rooms are available until 11 a.m. on the day of your departure. 

please put your room-keycard in the box next to the elevator before you 
leave the hotel 

in case you would like to store your luggage with us after you have checked-
out of your room already, that is obviously not a problem, have a look under 
"luggage" section for more information on regards to  this 

 

 

 



	

	

doctor emergency number:   144 

emergency medical service: 141 

emergency call for deaf people:  0800 133 133 

 

eating in the room                         for hygienic reasons, it is not allowed to eat in the room. in the event of a 
breach, a flat-rate cleaning fee of € 50.00 has to be borne and can also be 
debited retrospectively from your credit card. if the room cannot be sold for 
this reason, the daily price for an additional night will be charged from you 
credit card. 

electrical  austria´s standard voltage is 230 volt ac. 

emergency calls in case of emergency, please call  

fire department   122  
police department  133 
ambulance/doctor  144                                                                                   
doctor on call from 7p.m.  141   

 international emergency call 112 

 hotel emergency*  +43 (0)732 773000 

 *only in emergencies between 10 p.m. and 7 a.m. 

fitness the nearest gym is “happy fit kleinmünchen”, which located  only 950 
meters from the hotel at saporoshjestrasse 3. it’s only an 11-minute walk  

https://www.happyfit.eu/standorte/linz-kleinmuenchen 

flowers/bouquets  you can get flowers at the b & b best served shop, which is only 400 meters 
away from the hotel at wienerstrasse 485, 4030 linz 

https://www.blumen-bb.at/location/filiale-4030-linz-ebelsberg-wiener-
strasse-521/ 
 

gas-station 24h shell located at wiener str. 529, 4030 linz 

golf golfclub staerk ansgelden https://golf-staerk.at/ansfelden/ 

 golfclub linz st. florian   https://gclinz.at/ 

                                                         golfclub staerk pichling                 https://golf-staerk.at/pichling/ 



	

	

hairdryer   is located under the sink in your bathroom 

hairdresser all three hairdressers are only a 2 minutes walking distance from the hotel 

coiffeur feisch - fadingerplatz 1, 4030 linz 

beautystudio gerline danninger - wienerstrasse 503, 4030 linz 

hair salon - ebelsberger schloßweg 2, 4030 linz 

internet free w-lan access is available throughout the hotel. the password you will 
find on your reservation confirmation. password: wespin4u 

iron in case your clothes got creased in the suitcase, you can get them all smooth 
again an iron them in our ironing station on the first and/or third floor. 

key cards a self-check-in counter is available for you upon arrival, no waiting time and 
just a few steps to get your room key yourself in the form of a key card. the 
key will open your room door, the elevator as well as the garage access and 
the main hotel entrance. please keep your key card in a safe place and leave 
it in the box provided next to the lift upon your departure - thank you very 
much! 

laundry bipa textilreinigung located at dauphinestrasse 29, 4020 linz 

https://www.bipa.at/filialen?dwcont=c1906795459 

textilpflege zimmermann  loacated at  zeppelinstrasse 45, 4020 linz 

https://www.textilpflege-zimmermann.at/ 

leisure activities  ebelsberg castle  http://schloss-ebelsberg.at/en/ 
   

minigolf https://minigolf-linz-kleinmunchen-
ebelsberg.business.site/ 

 
fire-fighter museum http://feuerwehrmuseum-stflorian.at/ 

st. florian monastery http://www.stift-st-florian.at/en/home.html 

paneum   https://www.paneum.at/de/ausstellung/ 
 
hunting museum https://www.ooeljv.at/ 
 
open-air museum              https://www.ooelkg.at/en/689.html  

 



	

	

 

light in your room insert your card into the electricity switch beside the entrance door! 

led light to switch on, simply press the button in the middle of the colour wheel 

you can choose your favourite colour and adjust the colour intensity directly 
on the colour wheel. simply press the sun symbol on the top right corner and 
keep it until you have your desired colour 

linz as the capital of upper austria, linz has a population of 201.000 inhabitants in 
an urban area of more than 9.600 hectare. in 2009 linz was named 
european capital of culture. since 2016 we are titled unesco city of media 
arts! more information about linz and the events is available at the front 
desk, the tourist offices and www.linz.at/english/  

lost and found items   we’ll store and keep them for a maximum of 3 months 

luggage you are welcome to store your luggage in our lockers in the basement for a 
free.  

parking you can park in the public parking garage underneath our design hotel. it 
offers you a comfortable journey with your car. the lift takes you directly to 
the hotel's ground floor. you can only pay with your debit or credit card. only 
cashless! 

parking   per hour or part there of eur 2.00 

daily rate                             for 24 hours     eur 15.00 

monthly tariff                depending on availability  eur 150.00 

http://www.abparkservice.at/ 

the blue marked road areas in linz mean “short-term parking area subject to 
charges”, yellow marked areas mean “no stopping or parking“a public 
parking garage is at our guest’s service. a 24-hour-ticket is available for € 
15,00 at maximum.  

pets your pets (up to a maximum of 2 dogs or cats per room) can stay with us at a 
price of euro 15.00 per animal / day (without food). 



	

	

 

pharmacy “apotheke ebelsberg”, wienerstrasse 482, 4030 linz (opposite the hotel) 

opening hours:  

monday to thursday: from 8 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.& from 2pm to 6pm 

friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

saturday from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

closed on sundays 

outside the opening hours: see the linz emergency service calendar 
https://www.apothekelinz.at/notdienst/  or simply call the 24h pharmacy 
information on +43 1 455 

public transportation the tram stop “linz ebelsberg” is right in front of the front door.  the tram 
gives you access to a lot of places in linz in case you want to leave the car in 
the garage and explore the city.  

 getting your ticket is also super easy - just like at the  hotel - you can buy 
your ticket cashless and conveniently with your debit card directly from the 
ticket-machine. if you want to pay with cash that works of course too. please 
note that you have to buy your ticket before boarding. 

 alternatively, you can also buy your ticket online via the fairiq app 

 ios: https://apps.apple.com/de/app/fairtiq/id1094360403 

android:https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.fairtiq.android
&hl=de_at 
 

reception our front office team is based in the hotel from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

running along the traun (river) there Is a fantastic running-route surrounded by 
nature,  the access is also super easy: out of the hotel, turn right and then 
you will find a staircase at the bridge that will bring you down to the trauner 
running track. 



	

	

 

restaurant/bar   da giulio“– cucina italiana 

enjoy “dolce vita” with all your senses! giulio & his team look forward to your 
visit in the restaurant with terrace in the inner courtyard.  warm meals: 

at noon: open monday-friday from 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. (saturdays- no lunch) 

                                                          in the evening: open monday-saturday from 5.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m. (sundays 
closed)   

0732 272707 / https://www.dagiulio.at/ristorante 

additional information take-away food may not be taken into the room or consumed in the room. 
(except for apartments) - in the event of a breach, a flat-rate cleaning fee of 
€ 50.00 has to be borne and can also be debited retrospectively from your 
credit card.  

shopping interspar    kremsmünsterer str. 5-7, 4030 linz 

https://www.spar.at/standorte/spar-linz-4030-kremsmuensterer-str-5-7 
  

hofer     wiener str. 523, 4030 linz 

https://www.hofer.at/?utm_campaign=5db82b900131db5cdaf56f7ec448d9
b6&utm_source=google&utm_medium=local&utm_content=filiale_a0747 

plus city I first class shopping  pluskaufstraße 7, 4061 pasching 

https://www.pluscity.at/ 
   
 
smoking our hotel is a non-smoking hotel, but we have a great terrace on the ground 

floor located at the “da giulio” restaurant and a smoking terrace on the 
fourth floor 
 
non-smoking rooms: 
in case of a breach we reserve the right to charge additional costs for 
cleaning of € 50,00 (even after check out from your credit card). in case of 
smoke detector alarm or even a fire fighting intervention costs may rise up 
to € 700,00. 
this concerns e-cigarettes as well! 

  

 



	

	

 

taxi linzer taxi 2244    +43 732 2244 

    https://www.taxi2244.at/ 
 
 taxi 6969    +43 732 6969 

https://www.taxi6969.at/ 
 
telephone numbers  emergency phone numbers see ˜emergency numbers˜  
 
train station  bahnhof ebelsberg 

traundorfer straße/heliosallee. 

4020 linz 

https://www.linzwiki.at/wiki/bahnhaltestelle_ebelsberg/ 
 
hauptbahnhof linz 

 bahnhofplatz 3-6 

 4020 linz 

 

+43 732 93000 - 3170 / https://www.oebb.at/de/ 

 information and tourism information 

mon - sat: 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., sun: 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

 

transfer/chauffeur service we recommend taxi limousines - harald hackermüller  
+43 664  220 99 99 / https://automobil-hh.at/en/ 

 

 

vending-machine if you get thirsty, you can buy something to refresh yourself in one of our 
vending machines located on the first and third floor. of course, you don't 
need any cash here either - just your debit or credit card 

vet dipl-ta mag. wolfgang machold 

 ebelsberger schloßberg 1, 4030 linz 

 +43 (0) 732 301 160 

wifi is available throughout the whole area.  
password: wespin4u 



	

	

we spin for you! 

- the somewhat different hotel in linz 
 

lean luxury is our philosophy 

for us, luxury means uncomplicated comfort instead of formalities. inspiring people instead of expensive 
facades. soul and character instead of high-gloss surfaces. no expensive prestige addresses, but rather where 
the real heart of the city beats. only then does it feel right and good to us. rather corners and edges than 
slippery, rather casual than styled, rather laugh out loud than softly blaspheme, rather casual than stiff. 
urban individuality, innovative design and dynamic young architecture offer you a “spinning hotel 
experience” for all your senses. 

 

for us, lean means not having to pay anything that you don't need or want. simply leave out the unimportant, 
very consistently. in our hotel we don't need a reception, a continuously open restaurant and no room service. 
for this we want a casual bar and an uncomplicated restaurant. affordable comfort - inexpensive & cheap! 

 

clever & smart. we don't need a huge room because luxury can also be achieved in a small space. luxury 
yachts are our role model. but we want everything to have its place and that the most important things work 
perfectly: be connected, sleep, freshen up. we consistently use the latest information technology where it 
makes sense. we offer you super-fast wifi - free of charge throughout the hotel. you check your room 
yourself online and you can choose exactly which one, all online. with smart e technology, there is no longer 
any annoying queuing at check-in and especially at check-out. you can do all of this from home or on the go. 

 

the public parking garage under our design hotel offers you a comfortable journey with your car. the lift takes 
you directly to the ground floor of the spinnerei design hotel. 

 

you don't need any more cash. the room is paid for in advance and you can print out your bill according to 
your wishes. you can pay for the garage easily with your debit or credit card. no annoying searching for 
change. we are the first cashless and paperless hotel in upper austria. 


